Placental protein 5 (PP5) in pregnancy and malignant disease: the influence of heparin binding.
The molecular mass of immunoreactive placental protein 5 (PP5) in late pregnancy blood was studied by gel filtration. The predominant form of PP5 in serum was of molecular mass 37000, whereas in heparinised plasma the molecular mass ranged upwards from 50000, with the majority of material in high molecular mass forms, thought to arise by binding of PP5 to heparin. The effect of heparin on PP5 measurements appeared to be enhanced by a serum component related to pregnancy, since addition of heparin decreased the measured level of PP5 to a greater extent in pregnancy serum than in male serum to which purified PP5 had been added. The radioimmunoassay dose-response curve was shallower for PP5 in heparinised plasma than for purified PP5 and PP5 in serum, and this may explain previous low measurements and high recoveries after chromatography. PP5 produced by a hydatidiform mole behaved in a similar manner to the placental form; PP5 form a malignant breast tumour cytosol preparation did not.